
The story tells of their exodus over sea and land, by canoe, dinghy 
and coastal lugger, then on foot and on trucks, trains and military 
convoys – from Croker Island across the continent to Sydney.

Even today, few Australians know that events such as these ever 
happened on their soil.

They Crossed a Continent
BY MARGARET SOMERVILLE

THE STORY OF A WARTIME EXODUS FROM CROKER ISLAND TO SYDNEY

‘This is one of the greatest of all Australian  
stories of love and compassion.’

A BOOK THAT TELLS THE WONDERFULLY HUMAN STORY OF WHAT THE WAR 

IN NORTH AUSTRALIA MEANT FOR 95 CHILDREN AND THREE WOMEN

Now in print –  
secure your copy now!

Complete the attached order form –

$39.95 plus $10.00 postage and handling;  
delivered in a protective mailing carton.

Inquiries: 

Somerville Community Services, 
PO Box 42644, Casuarina, 
Northern Territory 0811 
Phone 08 8920 4100

In April and May 1942, Margaret Somerville  
was one of three women who helped take 95  
part-Aboriginal children from their improvised  
home on war-threatened Croker Island 5,000 km 
across Australia to safety in the south. 

Then, in 1946, Margaret helped bring the children 
back to their beloved island where the cottage  
homes continued until December 1968.

In 1970 Margaret’s story of the exodus and return  
was published as ‘They Crossed a Continent.’  
This new 128 page hard cover edition of that  
book contains vivid and evocative photographs,  
many not previously published. 

This new edition includes an extensive  
Introduction and Postscript by noted Darwin 
historians Peter and Sheila Forrest.
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CHAPTER SEVEN

Despite the fact that we sometimes awoke wet with 

dew no-one had as much as a cold. It was a different 

story later on.

As we were not starting from Nourlangie till about 

11 a.m. we gave the children soap and sent them 

to wash their clothes and swim till they dried. At 

last everything was ready, the luggage had been 

distributed among the five lorries, also the children, 

and although they were perched up on the luggage 

with not a great deal of room to spare at least we 

could all move along together and there was not the 

worry of relaying and the discomfort of walking. We 

reluctantly said “goodbye” to the Rev. L. N. Kentish 

here. He was riding back to Oenpelli to look after 

things at the Mission till Mr. Harris’ return. He had 

been a wonderful friend and a great help to us, all 

the way from Croker. His sense of humour and slow 

quiet manner had endeared him to us and had been 

a source of strength in many trying situations. Little 

did we realise that in a few short weeks he would be 

captured and killed by the Japanese.

At a concert at Kahlin – front left – Alice Carroll, Betty Fisher, Aileen Riley, Nida Wilson.

Len Kentish was instrumental in 

establishing the childrens’ homes on 

Croker Island. After others were evacuated, 

he stayed on to supervise the Methodist 

missions in Arnhem Land. In January 1943 

he was a passenger and pilot aboard the 

naval patrol and cargo vessel, Patricia Cam.  

The Patricia Cam and its crew of 17 men 

were taking supplies and materials to 

isolated coastwatching posts, airfields, 

and mission stations along the Arnhem 

Land coast between Bathurst Island and 

Groote Eylandt. At the time, Japanese 

seaplanes had been harassing shipping 

between Darwin and Thursday Island. After 

leaving Elcho Island on 21 January, a light 

seaplane dropped a bomb that fell through 

the ship’s hatch and blew out its bottom.

All aboard quickly abandoned ship. The 

seaplane machine gunned the men in the 

water, killing four. It appeared to fly off, 

then returned and alighted on the sea. 

Kentish was swimming near the aircraft. 

He was covered with a revolver and ordered 

to swim over. He was hauled aboard the 

plane which then took off. 

Kentish was taken to the Japanese base at 

Dobo, in the Aru Islands. On 5 February 

1943 he was beheaded, apparently in 

revenge for Allied air raids. Kentish’s fate 

did not become known until well after the 

war ended. In 1948, three Japanese were 

tried for the war crime of killing Kentish. 

One was hanged, two others served long 

prison sentences. 
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Waiting for the Larrpan, at Mission Beach, on Croker Island.

On the 13th February, 1942 we received a message by pedal radio – “How soon can you be ready to leave?” Our message flashed back – “In twenty-four hours.”  That was Friday. What a Saturday followed!
Hurriedly we packed what things we might be needing for our 95 children, clothes were washed and extra bread baked in the five small wood stoves which were all we had. We were very short of flour so every slice counted. Late Saturday night we tried to pack some things for ourselves – one suitcase per person was all we were allowed! What thoughts went through our minds. HOW were we going? WHERE were we going? Furiously we packed and re-packed, trying to decide what we would need and valued most, until our home looked as though a whirlwind had been through it!
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Margaret Somerville made a noble 
contribution to Australia’s history 
in 1942. Almost seventy years 
later, she renews that contribution 
through the pages of this book and 
by her continuing association with 
the people she guided to safety. 

This book shows that war isn’t only 
about soldiers. It is also about what 
happens to civilian women and 
children when their lives are caught 
up in the maelstrom of conflict. 

Their eventual victory was a 
triumph of the human spirit.


